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FOREWORD

fidiicating the masses is an important prere

quisite for socio-economic development. Despite 

the various education programme under implementa

tion in t̂ he past 30 years or so, the literacy rate 

has not gone beyond 40 per cent in Karnataka, In 

this context, the concept of non-formal education 

gains much importance. Consistent with the national 

policy on Adult Education, Karnataka is also imple

ment ing the Fational Adult Education Programme•

Nearly, 10,000 Adult Education Centres are 

functioning in the State. The Directorate of 

. Adult Education and the Karnataka State Adult 

 ̂ Education- Council together share the major res

ponsibilities; for implementation of the progm^ 

mme. Besides these two agencies, three Univerr 

sities of the State,, three voluntary agencies» 

four Nehru Yuvaka Kendras and thJ Depa3;*tment of 

Social Welfare under Integrated Ohiid Development 

Programme are also engaged in implementing the ' 

programme, even though their involvement is sbme- 

what limited. '  ̂ /

The Economic & Planning Council of Karnataka

desired that a detailed evaluation study should be

made of this programme. Accordingly, the Evalua- 

tion pivision of the Institutional Finance and *

Statistics. Department, has taken up a full length



study to assess the impact of adult education pro- 

grammes in the State. As a prelude to the main study, 

a quick study was tak,en up to assess the ^yj^ctionihg 

of Adult Bdpicatiph Centres in, the 3tate.;, However 

good a programme lisay be, its proper implementation 

determines the fi»al. outcome of the programmeImpe

diments^ i f  any , to implementation can only. lead, to

friustratioii# .

f  ̂ ' • ■ -
■In the course of field visits by the investiga

ting staff, it waa found that several centres were 

not f.unctioning on the |iay of the visit, which of 

course was clearly a working day for the centres.

When this was brought to the notice of the Directo

rate of Adult Education, they were helpful in giving 

their initial reaction and the sane have been incor- 

poraired. it is hoped that the preliminary findings 

will enable t̂ he Directorate to take remedial action , 

wherever required without loss of time.

This quick study was undertaken by Shfi G-.If.Qopa  ̂

lakrishna. Director (l/c ) of Evaluation Division and ' 

he was assisted in  tabulation work by Shri M* S*Vasudeira 

Murthy» senior Investigator. I am thankful to both 

of them and to all others who have extended their co

operation in carrying out this st.idy.

- i i

, D:.I'I. FANJUNDAPPA,
BAFGALORE , Conmissiotier & Secretary,
I9-‘10-1984 Institutional Finance & Statistics

”  ̂ department•



BBPOM! ok SCHB .QtiiCI EyAXU/JIOU sttjdt of 
m m s  spgcATiou ciHgREs :?t eama'Taka

. 1. SOMMAB'j'

1,1 ‘ The National Adult Education Programme was launched

by the G-ovemment of India in October, 1978 with the 

avowed objective of eiradicating the illiteracy among 

the M ult population in the age group of 15-35 years- 

In the execution of this Programme besides the Cen

tral G-overnment all the state G-ovemments/Union Ter- 

rit orie s andr large number o f vo lunt ary agenc ie s are 

taking active role. As far as Karnataka is concerned, 

it has also fallen in line with the National Policy, 

even though the State had taken good strides in tack

ling the problem of adult illiteracy throu^ its own 

programme 6xeout'eA by the Karnataka State Adult Bdu- 

cation Council. How a separate Department of Adult 

Education has been>^created to implecient the programme. 

With a view to assess the impact of the programme, 

the Bcpnomic and Planning Council, G-overr̂ ment of Ka^ 

mataka, has entrusted an'evaluation study to the' 

Ivaluati on Divisi on. ils a pacel-ude to the main study, 

the D̂ivision underlieoit this # lc k  ^tudy to evaluate 

the ■ func t ioiiing Of the Adult E d.uc at i on cent re s in 

the state, covering 16 districts in the process,

In all 87 centres were visited by the staff of the 

District Planning. Offifee ,for this pui:pos6*

1#,2 Out of the total 87 AE centres ‘visited, 22 centres

i.e> , about 25 per cent were i:eported to be riot 

functioning on the date of the visit. Out of 16 

districts, only in 9 districts all the centres



visited were functioning brl tBe v i s i t H o w 

ever, in case of DHarwad and Shimoga districts out 

of 7 centres visited none was functioning on the day 

of visit. Between the two main agencies v i z . , Di- 

reqtorate of Adult Education and  ̂I:a^naataka State 

Adult Education Council, the centres comii^g under 

the control of the fCrrmer were reported to be vork-
■■ '‘r '' ,?■. ■ ■ , - *< ■ - ■

ing in a better way comparatively. Though there 

was not much differenqe between the male and female 

centres, the latt^er-were functioning in a slightly 

better way. Though majority of toe centres had .been 

visited frequently by the supervisors it’ appears 

that there was no effectivene^gs in the art of super- 

vialon% It has al^o revealed that distance from' 

the taluk" headquarters was not a major oonfetraiiat 

for the proper functioning of the centres. Untrai

ned, teachers have also contri'buted to some extent 

for the non-functioning of poiae of the centres. 

Though 6abh centre was having a sanctioned capa

city of 30 adults, the study has revealed that ave

rage daily attejadance during April, 1984 was just 

18 and in fact on the day of visit the average 

attendance was a; meagre 14* The reasons given for 

non-functioning of the centres were mostly eVasive 

in nature.’ As' far as local o;^inion is concerned, 

it, appears the general public has taken keen inte- 

rest in ythe functioning of ,AB centres* The pi?ogra- 

j>mme has helped them in understanding the various 

types of .assistance provided by the Government under 

different developmental schemes,*

- 2 -
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|*3 in order'to derive ma^dmum benefits ov:|t of this

programme, it is absolutely fteceggary to ^ y e  strict
 ̂ '.'V. 'I- , '

g^delines for the supervisors Ĵo effectively carry 

out their Kork in not only overseeing the proper 

funotiohing of the centres hut also to attract maxi- 

mujp number of adults to the courses by proper moti- 

yati<5n# The agencies concerned should see that all 

the instructors appointed are trained suitably^ l?lie 

departmental officers, both at the State and Di-strict 

level should take up effective ‘supervision during tiie 

actual working of the centres and try to improve the 

performance of the centres including their attendance. 

Jn o3trder^o provide i|.ttle more incentives to the in

structors, -it may be considered for the enhancement 

of the present honorarium'from Rs*50/- to Rs.100/- 

per month*

Bac^^jjound: . -

1 M ult Bd'UC'ation has to play a signi-fleant role in 

a .d.eve(Loping country. No closer irit6grati''on of 'the 

lBdi3g@nou8 peoplei. is possible without peideation of 

Education amongst th^m# SetJondly, no motivated de»- 

sire' f-€)r- social ^ange and Mgher, stsLikard as< well 

as improved quality of living xan be generated’ wit hr- 

but their'awareness of.cultural independence ^ ic h  

©EJ^ato® &om widespread education alone#

2»2 Educating th6 illiterates by way of. free and com-»

’ pulsory general education for children up to the 

age of 14 years as envisaged under the Constitution



Zl

of India 3.s an teuca'tional effort on 'i;he pai?t of
•j ■ ■

planners tO:. achieve 'a' rapid ' sc o,io-'*oconomie develop- 

ment of "bite 'Countryc , - ' _ : V

2 .3  Despite such a poliojr, -biie Q03 ntry is liav-ing a si

zeable portion of lilitGrate-s coth diildren up to 

age of 14. years as'welj. as adi .It s* ' In this, context 

Grbyernment «f in^ia iaujiched National A'̂ ^̂ ult Bdu

cat ion Programme (î 'iVEPr on 2nc. October?. * 1 978, with 

the aim of previewing aiult ed'. ,cationp including 11 

teracy., to' about. 100 Ltrill'on ■ H i t  e-rate persons^ 

feS,iniy the age grorp’ of within a period

of fi'^e years« nî hi.s -s a joa.at pto^raiane involving 

Central G'6vemmGist> S. ate Government and Yolimtary 

Agencies# The corjo-ept.ua.l fra.ie vror’c envisaged for 

the IM P  is to en.sure: * , • . - ^

±) impartxng li'oeracj^ skills the t^raget 
• iH ite r  ?.fe x*' jpul.a-'cio■'; , ' , - \ '

ii) their f'urLC-: j.oual dev -'lopiu-î u or dor to
enable tlieM \-o actix jly participate in 
the various developir’c. nt prograitimesi ;and

iijl) ereatian' of s.warenes.T among them regar- 
V. . . ding' lairs policJ of the' Government .

with a vleiT '.■o Impj-e ientlng'the strategy 
' of ̂ redistrib’itive, ■jr: 3tice^»  ̂ _

'2,4 ZTG^r prior to HAEP, 'ICamataka.. wa,s in thelimelight 

in attacking the prcblem of iLliteraoy through its 

’ . own programme., Infact, Karn̂ -t aka haBpion'eer'ed the 

progrâ mrae. " Adult "rducation in the "State dates as 

far back as 1912. L'he found'-exon yms laid by 

Sir Me Visv3swai:aya; ’̂ lo org<3nised a net work of



night Schoors and rural libraries" lii the State. The 

. thread was picked up in 1940 by-students of Mysore 

University who started' n i ^ t  schools for educating 

adults in the slum and labour are^s. The Adult 

Bducat'^ion Council was started in 1940 with literacy 

as- its Core progratniSe and sa-ori it; topk piiblica-

11 on, of f  oilow-up literature , e stablishiaexit of libra

ries , starting of ■yidyapeethas a ^  .:Aud,io-Visual Edu- 

cat ion Pro graracie s e t c . In ■ lin<ê - wit h the Nat ional 

'Policy r' Kaamataiia is alsQ .implemehting the FAEP since 

2nd October, 1973* A separate Department y i z . , De- .

; pai*tment of Adult Education (DiiB X yhas also been, crea- 

;ted to implement the programme „ i/

2.5 In order to assess, the impact of the NAEP, the Eva

luation Division of; the In s't it at ional Finance and 

Statistics Department has been entrusted with the ev

aluation stud,y by the Economic & Planning Council#

I*or this purpose, a full length study is being under

taken, As a prelude to the main study, this quick 

study was initiated with the sole ob jective of fi«r . 

nding the actual implementation of the- programme  ̂ , •

v iz . ,  the functiohality of the pr ogr^me.

2*6 For the purpose of this quic\: study , all the Dist

rict Planning Officers were requested to select 

5 -  ̂ villages randomly after obtaining the list of 

villages from the cojicerned District Aduli Educa

tion Officers*; fhe ^elected v ill% es  were, visited



by the staff of tile District Planning Office inde

pendently during the actual working hours of the 

Adult Educatiori CAE) centres* In all 87 AB centres 

were visited during May~June 1984. Major findings 

of this study are given in the following paragraphs;

3* functioning/non-functioning of AE centres acgor-» ' 
digtrjgts. & a^tooiesi :

3 *1 ^  Out of -AB. 9ezLtre:3 visited, it was revealed that 

22 centres (arbout 25 per cent) were not functioiiing 

iot one or the, other reason. Inspection was carried 

Dut in , 16 districts, of which nQn.-functioning of M  

5entres was ohserved in case of Bidar, Chitoagalur, 

3h4rwad, Hassan^ Shimoga, Tumkgr and Uttara Kannada 

iistricts. In case of Dharwad and Shimpga. districts 

^11 the AE ctntres visited were reported iJO be non- 

functioning on tiae day of v is it , In ease - of Chitoa- 

^alur District out of 8 centres visited ottly one was 

found to be functioning* In. case of ^uQlEur and Utt- 

ara Kannada districts proportionately equal number 

of AE centres were not functioning compared to the 

iforking centres* '

The non-functioning of AE centres was more promi

nent in case of centres coming under the adminis

trative control of Karnataka State Adult Education 

Council (KSAEC), sinc^ out of 40 centres 14 (35^) 

were not functioning whereas in case of DAE con

trolled centres, the non-functioning was only 8 (17^) 

out of 47*- The district-wise- analysis of non-fun

ctioning of the AE centres (tr.ble-1) revealed that

- e -



in. case of Ghikmagalu^'*,’ Diiarwad and Shimoga dis

tricts, the selected centres c.(lining under DAE were 

totally not functioning. In case of Tumkur District

50 per cent of the selected centres were reported 

to be non-functioning and in cise of Bidar District

- 7 -

Table-1s Distribution of AS centres according to 
districts & agencies

SI. TN •?  ̂ *v% *1 “4"
DAE KSAEC Total

-Total
JJIS uZrlCb

■ F ‘- EP 1  ̂ M
centres

1 2 ? . 4... 5 6 7 8' 9

1. Belgaum 5 2' - 7 - 7

2^ Bellary 4 2 - 6 6

Bidar 3 1 - - 3 1 . ..•4
4. B15%\xr 4 - 4 - 4

5- Chi'ktnagalur - 2 1 5 1 7 8

e. Ghitradurga 1 2 - 3 '■3
7. Dakshina . 

Eannada 4' ■' — ■■ ' 4' ' 4

8. Pharwad - 1 2 ■ - 3

'9.. Gulbarga 7 - 4 - 11

10. Hassan" 4 - 3 4 3 7

11. Kodagu 7 - ^ - - 7 - ...,-7 ^

12. Mysore - , ■4. - 4 4

13. Raichur 2 - 5 - : 1 7 ^

H.V Shimoga -■ 2 - . -2 - . 4 ' 4

15. Tumkur _ 2 2 - 2 .2 ' 4

16. Uttara 
Kannada . - -> - 2 2 2 2 - 4-

Total 39 8 ^ 26 14 65 22 ' ' 87

Note; Functioning, !TF = Not Functioning

only one out of 4 selected centres (25 per cent) 

was non-functioning. In case of s-elected AE cent

res coming under the control of KSABC total



non-fuuactioning was no'iiced in case of Dharwad, 

Hassah and Shimoga disljricts. More number of non- 

functioning'.centres (5 out~ of 6) was noticed in 

case of Chikmagalur Dijstriet whereas in case of • 

Uttara KannMa Bistric^ 50 per cent of t&e selec

ted centres were nc^-f aiictiô ^̂ ^

-4* gunctiotiin^/non.y;>fmeti4riin^ ot AD centrea accor- 
--ding- to---ag-enoie-3 --and tyipe. of . centres ;

4*1 An at%eE^^t“was inade to find out ^etlier there was

-..any-v'significant,relationship between the'type o f ’ 

‘■centre an<i itST functionality. though the study, did 

' not -re-vê l-ajiy signifi-<©ant rels.tions'hi^ -between 'the, 

male centres and female centres as far as non-fun- 

' ctioning. is concerned, it has rovealed. "6hat female 

centres were functioning in a slightly better way 

. {Jl%) compared/to mal(5 centres {75%) • ' : ■

4.2 In case of AE centres coming under tlie control of

DAB,, as againbt 1-9 per cent of non-functioning male 

' ' 'Centres only 13 per cent of the female centres ^ere 

not functioning. In case of centres, coming unier 

KSAECI as.against 35 per cent non-functioning male 

centres, 31 per cent o?'female centres were non

functioning (table-2) •

“ 8 -
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Table-2; Distributior- of AE centres according to 
agencies and ty-pe of centres

Type of centres
SI • ; .. ■■ ■ .-■  -which
jj • Agencies^ Female Total

pxneg ^ _
~ T »  g ICF g N7 F N7 "

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 r0'11 12

1. DAE 26 6 13 2 - - 39 8 4 1
(81)(19)(87)(13) (83)(17)

2, KSAEC 15 8 11 5 - ’ 1 26 14 4 1
(6 5 )(3 5 )(6 9 )(3 D  . (65)(55)

Total 41 14 24 7 - 1 65 22 8 2
(75)'(25){77)(23) (75)(25)

(Figures within brackets indicate percentages)

note: F = Functioning, "ITF = ITot Functioning

4 .3  'Only one cotabined oenti^, coiain̂ g \inder the .control

iof KSAEG was visited during the courts,e ot inspection

' was found to Ve non-functioht^g#...Ou^ of the

 ̂ 10 centres were exclusively meant

for SC/ STs and 8 of them (80^) were functloaning and 

the credit for that has gone equally to both DAE &

' 5. Functioning/non-functioning of ^  centres accor- 
- ding to distance from talul  ̂ headquarters & in- ' 

tensity of sui3ei:yi^i6n;

5*1 Since about 25 ‘ per pent of .the AB centres were not 

funGtionlng-, an attempt was made to findout the 

, , possible reasons for the same. In the f irst in-

stanpe i t :was thought of testing the effectiveness 

of the supervision. Each supervisor had been allo

tted with 30 Centres for purpose of supervision.



The supervisoi^s-were ful time workers, whereas the 

instruQtors were working on an honorarium basis. It

is gene.rally ̂ m  that ;the proximity ‘ of' the

.centres to the taluk headquarters, where supervisors 

are stationed, will have an encouraging .effect on the 

functioning of" the centres. To test the .above hypo-̂  

thesis. th6 number 'of visits, paid by the supervisors 

to each centre during the course was collected and 

this ■̂as Coi?3?eiated wxth tfie proximity;of the centre 

to the taluij; headq.uarters. The findings are presented 

.in table

- 10 -

Tb3dX e-3% Distributio]! of AE centres according to diS"» 
■ • -tance from taluk headquarters and Intenaitv

o f supervi si o.h ^

Distanc 
froia ta~ 
iliik head
quarters 

(kms.)'

:^umber of visits, made ■

SI.
»0*

IsTot . 
visited

^.5  6 -- 10 . 15
x'otal

‘  '‘ W  ¥ m m  ■ F -/ HF F WF

8 10 11 12

IjGss  than 
10 1 5- 3 19 ) 2 24 12 

(37)(55

2^ 11 - 20 - ,6 3 9, 6 17 9 
- (26)(41

3 . 2t-- 30 ■̂4'; 2 ‘ ^ - 16 - 
(25)

, 4 ̂ Above.30 "''■■mm' - € 1 2 - 8 ■ 1 
(12) (:

Total 1
<2)

1, 15 6 45 13 
(5)(23)(21)(66)(S)

6 2

X9)

65 2i

(Figures within brackets indicate percentaget 

fote: P = Functioning, - Wot functioning



5 ,2  kB could be seen froHi table-3, ma jority ^65^) of 

the centres fead been sited between 6 & 10 time® 

stnd about 24 per cent of the' ce^itres between 1 and 

: 5 times* Considering.'the nymber of visits by su- .

- ^pervisors in the r a n ^  . of 6 t6 10, the percentage 

of functioning centres ;fas 66 against 59 per cent ■

Of non-functioning centres, SiDiilarly in case of 

supervision between 1 a^d 5, 25 per cent of the 

centres were functioning as agajjast 27 per Cent on 

' non-fu^^tioning tjeiJtres. This indicates that su

pervision was not effective in pertain Centres.

It could be further seen that in case of 2 centres 

; even th o u ^  number of supervision^ was iilore- than

10 ^still the pentres were hot fan<itiohing. This 

_ calls for effective supeirvision bŷ t̂ supervisors’̂ 

as well as by the offi jers in chaiJge of t̂ he pro-:

graiame.* -,v, - ' ;̂V. '

5^3 When the que stioh of f unct ionin^ and 'non-fwcti-

oning was examine-d in the l i ^ t  of data relating ^

to the distance of thg^centres from the taluk head-

 ̂ quarters, it was revealed' that functionality of.the  ̂

centres w!as independent of the proximity of the cen

tres to the taluk headquarters* This ttttbstantiated 

by the faetL'that as against 57 per cent of the fun

ct iohlng cent which were within IQ kms, from 

 ̂ the taiiak-headquarters, 55 per cent of the centres

/  were hot functioning even though ^ e y  were also 

withiia the same-distance, • Bimilariy, in'case of 

centres situated between 11 and 20 kms. from̂  the



^aluk headquarters, 25 per cent of the centres 

were functioning' wheiaas 41' per cent were not fun

ctioning- In case 6if centres aituated beyond 30 

kms. from the headquarters, as against *12 per cent 

of the functioning centres^ only 4 per cent were 

not-funcl^j^ohihg* As such, it can be- concluded tliat 

the, distance from, the t^luk headquairt^rs was npt a 

liaâ or coiXstraint fxc the proper functioning of a 

. , C B n t r e '

. '6* gunbtiotiing/noarlRuactlooiag of AEr Aei3,-f;r̂ :8 accprr 
. dteg -bQ quallfl^l^loft a&a tralnife ot' I^atrixotgra

6,1 . Training" of psrrsonn^l before entrusting any'type of 

; work is always desirabl^e. The capacity of a person 

increase^ by exposing him to the various tt>ols du

ring-the course of the tifainin^. It is morte so in

- the field of education* The success ©f the progr- 

amme also depends ofi irhe basic qualification one 

‘has .acquired* Th^ level of education of the tutor 

may have a telling effect on the ,taught*- \Eeepiflg , 

these t^o criteria in view, the functionality of the 

AE centres was examined*, - '

.€♦2 As: could be expected nearly 94 per cent of the in-f

structors ^̂ had been trained in the method of hand|r " 

ing the course. Ho^rever, when the fiinctionality of 

the "centres was exaained in the light of tra,ined 

and ipit|^ihedv instr‘uctors> it was revealed that as 

agqdnst 5 per cent of 'f  unctioning cent3̂ es with un

trained instructors the percentage of ,ridn-functioni,ng
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centres with untrained instructors was 14, giving 

an impression that non-training of instructors 

though little microscopic in. nature m i^t  be one 

of the reasons for non-functioiing of the centres 

(tahle-4).

Table-4: 'n.t.st.r.lUuti on ,o,f AB .QSTi.txe f!
qualification and training of instructors

on Educatio- Trained ' Cfntrained Total

flcallofi P NP P NP •P NT

1 2 3 ’ ■ 4 6 ' 7 8

1. Below SSLC 19 6 / . 1 1 20 
(? i )

1
(32)

2. SSLG 34 '9 ,1 1 ,55
(54)

10
(45)

3. W C T 4 - \ 1
(ir)

.5
(23)

4* Degree , 3 — — —
(4) • “S

Total 63 19 
(97)(86)

■ 2̂  ■ - 
(3)

3
(14)

■ 65 22

(Ptgiires witiii||brackets indicate ^etcehtagg§3

- ’ ' ' ■' ' ' 'f ‘ ' .

6*3 When the functionality of the iE centres was, exa^

mined in the light of the basic q^ualification po

ssessed by the instructors, it has come to the ' 

light that qualification has no direct bearing 

on the functioning of the AB contres* The percen

tage of centres, whether functioning or non-fun- 

ctioning was almost the same with instructrors ha

ving qualification less than Matriculation. How

ever, in case of centres havin,^ SSLC passed



instructoi*s, 54 per cent-of them were functioning , 

Sind 45 per’ cent were not functioning. .The situa

tion of the centres wiiicii had PUG completed inst

ructors was worse in Iftie sense that as' against 11 

per cent functioning centres there were 23 per cent 

non-functioning centres. This may give an impre

ssion that,: instruct or 3 ha vi Iiigher qualification

. m i^t not bfe showirig any inter jst in running thê

; , Qentres4 However, there were three ^  centres 

;vjrhich were-running suecessfi^ly "by degree holders.

In the ,final aQ.aiysis, it cannot "be concluded that 

higher’ quaiification of the instructor is an impe- 

dimenii in the successful running of the ,M  centres.

7»- ]^unctioninff:/non-funotionin^ of AS centres accor- 
to. io cat ion â ad avaii^bility of relectricity;

1m 1 ’.. IV-is envisaged that by providing suit able environ-

m^t and certain modern facilities. It will have a 

‘ ' salutory effect on the .proper functioning of >any

progratnme. Taking the two factors into consid.era- 

tion viz>, location of* the AB oentres and availajii- 

, .l^ty of electricity for the centre, the funct iona- 

lity of the centres was examined.

7^2.. The study has revealed that nearly 45 per cent of

the total number of centres were located in pri- 

 ̂ “vate- b u i l d in g s 22 per cent" ih temples, 18 per cent

in schooi. buildings and 11; per cent in coinmunity - j 

halls. Only about 5 per cent were iocated in ins

truct or$V house. As far as the functioning or non- 

functi&ning of the AE centres Is concerned, the d'ata

- 14.-



have not thrown any significant light on the part 

played by the location. In other words, location 

of centres had nothing to do with the non-functi

oning (t.able-5).

Table-5; Distribution of AE centres accordinff: to lo
cation and .vailability of electricity

- 15 -

31.
No.

Availability of ele
ctricity

Total
Location Yes (55) No (45)

P NF F NF F NF

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. School
building 6 1 8

m
1 14

(22)
9

(9)

2. Temple 8 5 4 1 12
(18)

6
(27)

3. Community
Hall 2 5 1 7

(11)
3

(14)

4. Private
building 16 5 13 ' 5

(45)
10

(45)

5. Instructor a * 
House 2 1 1 -

(4)
1

(5)

Total
34

(71)
14

(29)
31

(79)
8

(21)
65 22

7*3 It appears that availability of electricity had also 

no bearing on the working of AE centres. Out of 87

Ae  centres, 48(55^) had the facility of electricity 

and 39(45^) were without electricity. Further, out 

of 48 electrified centres, 34(711^) were functioning 

and 14(29%) were not functioning# In case of 39 

non-electrified centres, 31(79%) were functioning



and 8(217^) were non-functionin,>

8* Functioning of AB centres accordin,? to average 
daily attendance during April 1984 and atten
dance on the day of v isit ;

8,1 ' Success of any programme d,epenc.s, among other things,

on the capacity utilisation created under the progra

mme'. . In case . of underutilisation of the capacity, 

any expenditure incurred on the creation of the 

needed infrastructure becomes infructuous. In this 

context, it was planned to study the utilisation as- 

; . :pect of AE centres. '

8«2 , The visiting officials of the District' Planning Office

were requested to ascertain tho average daily atten- 
• •

dance of the centre during April 1984 and to obtain 

the attendance on the day of their visit during May- 

June 1984. Data collvjcted on these cwq counts are 

given in ta"ble-6.

Table-6; Distribution of functionin/y of AS cent rep;

- 16 -

rin̂ ?: April 84 and attendance on the dSLv of
visit

SI.
Average dai ly 
attendance du

Attendance on the day 
of visit

Total
No. ring April 

1984
Le s s 
than 

10
11-20 21-30

1 2 4

1 . Less than 10 3 3 6
(10)

2. 11-20 9 21 6
(55)

3. 21-30 , 6 12 5 23
(35)

Total 18
(28)

36
(55)

11
(17)

65



8.3  Majority of the centres (55^) w-re in a position 

to attract adults in the range ;f 11 to 20 only 

as against the sanctioned capacity of 30, either 

during April 1984 or on the ins;3Ction day. In 

fact, the overall average atten;.ance during April 

1984, was only 18 and the inspection day’ s average
I

was still further down, v iz ., 14. This clearly 

shows the underutilisation of tVie capacity created. 

l/iThatever the reasons for this unusual phenomenon, 

the authorities concerned shoull take corrective 

measures to attract more number of- adults to the 

centres in future.

9• Reasons for non-functioning of AE centres;

9#1 As nearly 25 per. cent of the i\E centres are repor-
' i s ' '

ted to be not functioning on the inspection day, 

it is relevant to know the reasons for the same*

Out of the 22 non-functioning centres one was not 

functioning due to repairing work undertaken to 

the building and the other due to inclement weather. 

These could be consider3d as genuine, but in case 

of 20 other centres, the reasons were; the instru

ctor was out of headquarters (5 ), marriage in the 

village (4 ), to attend the meeting at taluk head

quarters (2 ), students not atteiiding the classes 

regularly(2), marriage of instructor’ s brother(l). 

Sports meeting in the village ('■'), death in the 

village (1 ), substitution of date for conducting 

classes (1 ), disconnection of electricity (1) and 

instructor’ s carelessness!2 ).

- 17 -



9*2 As stated, except for the two reasons the other

ten reasons are mostly evasive in nature. It may .

be concluded that due to the negligence of the
\

instructors in discharging their duties properly 

the non-functioning of the AE centres had happened. 

It also speaks about the role of the supervisors in 

cai?rying out the programe , sue cessfully •

10. Local opinion about the AS centres;

10.1 It appears the general public has taken keen inte

rest in the functioning of the AE . centres. They 

have opined that the programme was not only useful 

in the method of learning to read and write, but 

it has also provided them to know how to get the 

benefits from various developnental schemes of the 

G-ovemment such as IRDP, Minor Irrigation^ etc.

They have also opined that it lias benefited sche

duled castes and scheduled tribes as wall as wea-r 

ker sections immensely in the pursuit of knowledge. 

One Panchayat Chairman' was of the opinion that 

even though the centre was no-t; functioning regu

larly it would be better to continue it in the 

v i l l a s o  that the eligible adults will not be 

deprived of the facilities. In that sense the 

programme has caught the imagination of the pub

lic and it is for the concerned officials to s-ee 

that the centres work without any hindrance.

Some have opined to the e f f e c t  that wide publi

city should be given in order to attract more

- 18 -



namber of adults for the progr iinme. Some others 

have opined for the change of the timings oi-̂ the 

programmes- Some of them have questioned the in- 

,, tegrity of the instructors in conducting the cla

sses. Regarding remuneration oaid to the instruc

tors some have suggested to increase It to Rs.100/- 

p.m. from the piBsent' Rs.50/~p»m.

10.2 The programme has done well in the centres where 

the instructor was sincere in lischarging his du

ties. The supervisors also could play a signifi

cant role in the proper functioning of the centre. 

Since only 30 centres are allotted to each super

visor he could easily make a minimum of 7-8 visits 

to the centres at regular intervals in order to 

achieve 100 per cent functioning of the centres#

10.3 This study has revealed that nearly 25 per cent 

of AE centres were not functioning on the day of 

visit. This is very much on a higher side com

pared to the findings (only about 5 per cent) of a 

similar study conducted by the Indian Institute-

'of Management , Ahemadabad*. The supervisors 

should also take concrete steps, with the help 

of the. local leaders to motivate eligible adults 

to take maximum advantage of the programme.

10.4 It may also be considered to enhance the renune- 

ration paid to the instructors from the present

- 19 -

*Adult Education for Social chrmge, Indian Insti
tute of ManageWfU^'Uimedabad, 1980.



Rs.50/- to R s .100/- provided (Tovemment of India 

agrees to meet the additional expenditure on this 

account,
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Quick Study of Adult Bducation Centres

1, Name of the village, where 
the Adult Education Centre 
is located

2. ITame of the Taluk

3. Distance from Taluk Head
quarters (in kms.)

4« Under which Agency it is 
functioning.

DAB/KSABC/UNI/Vol, 
ilgency (Specify)

5. i) Type of centre ;

ii)  Since when it is work
ing? ;

6 . i )  Name of the Instructor ;

i i )  His qualification ;

i i i )  Whether he has under
gone any training ii AS?:

Im i) Name of the Supervisor ;

ii)  No. , of visits to AE cen
tres during the current ; 
course

8. i) Whether the centre was
functioning or not, at 
the time of visit of *
the DPOfflfflADPO/sSA (indi
cate the time)?

ii) If not reasons for the 
same s

9. i) Sanctioned strength of
the Centre ;

ii)  Attendance on the day
of visit ;

Mai e /Fe male /SC /ST

iii )  Average attendance du
ring April, 1984
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e
10. A.ctual location of the School building/Panchayat

Centre : HaH/Chavadi/Priye Build
ing

11. Availability of elect- Yes/lTo
ricity to the Centre s

12. Nature of teaching/lea
rning materials supplied:

13* Local opinion about the 
programme :

/
14. Visiting officers/offi- ’ 

cials remarks :

15. Name & designation of 
the visiting officer/ 
official
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Works.
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